
Takes approximately 1 hour  
(with one adult helper per 5 children)  



Take your large paper

circle and draw
 a line

to the centre. 

Choose a polystyrene
ball and length of
garden stick. 

Push the stick

into the head.

Select a pom
pom

for a nose. Attach
a glue dot and
stick to head.

W
ith the 

m
arker pen 

draw
 on eyes. 

Select one sm
all circle to m

ake 
the ears and four circles to 
m

ake the hands and feet.

Cut one circle in half
and tape m

atchsticks
to each half. Push into
the sides of the head. 

Push stick into  
the top of the cone.  
(You can snip off the
top to m

ake a hole)

M
ake a stopper 

w
ith sellotape so 

body doesn’t slide
off the stick. 

Take the length 
of string and tape 
a sm

all circle on 
each end to m

ake 
arm

s and hands. 

Cut along the line, 
stopping at the 
m

iddle of the circle.  

Push the ends 
together to m

ake
a cone and tape.

Length of string

Approxim
ately 20cm

 long

G
arden stick

 17.5 cm

Polystyrene ball
or ping pong ball

Sm
all pom

pom
s

Sellotape

G
lue dots / Pritt stick

G
ood quality w

hite or coloured paper, cut into circles
O

ne circle approxim
ately 15cm

 diam
eter. 

Five very sm
all circles cut to approxim

ately the size of 2p piece. 

Black felt tip pen, 
pencil, rubber, scissors M

atchsticks



Finally tape the two 
remaining circles to 
the bottom of the 
puppet to make feet. 

Introduce more 3D shapes for

bodies, hands and feet and hats.

Use pattern and colour

and texture to create 

imaginary creatures 

and animals.

Provide different  cut-out shapes for feet, hands and ears to makedifferent creatures.

Tie the string in  
a knot around the  
neck of the puppet. 


